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We were able to make our next fall trip to
Ukraine together with our friends from Ak-
tion Verzicht who also support this ministry to
Ukraine.

The first place we visited was Shepetivka.
Our arrival in Shepetivka fell on Yom Kippur
(Day of Reconciliation) – one of the most im-
portant holidays in the Jewish calendar. This is
a worldwide day of prayer and fasting for go-
dly Jews. On this especially important day we
met with Zinov and Roza in the local synago-
gue to pray together and thank the Messiah of
Israel for His wonderful work of reconciliation.

Dear Brothers, dear Sisters,

Meeting in the Shepetivka synagogue

After a short visit in Shepetivka we tra-
veled to Vinnitsa where we visited our
dear friends in their homes for the next
few days.

We had a very joyful visit with 64-year-old
Svieta whom we help by providing medicine
to treat her many health problems. We also
brought her the medicine she needs this time.
Svieta, overflowing with joy, told us that du-
ring Rosh Ha Shana, the Jewish new year, which
the Jews celebrated not long ago throughout
the world, a new life in Yeshua, the Lord and
Savior, began for her. On that very day she

Our visit to Svieta

committed her life in prayer to the Messiah of
Israel. He filled her heart with joy, peace and
hope for the future. This was also a great en-
couragement and cause for rejoicing for us as
we witnessed Svieta’s zeal and faith and the
evidence of the very real help of Yeshua in
her life.

We visited 86-year-old Meris in the Vinnit-
sa health clinic. We have written before in our
informational letters from Ukraine about her
salvation. Meris was very touched and filled
with joy by our visit. Although Meris has lost
everything in this present life she has found
true treasure in Yeshua the Messiah. He gives
her joy and strength for her daily life. Please
pray for Meris, that her body would be able to
fight off the infection that was the cause of her
having to go to the hospital. We are grateful to
the Lord for the privilege of serving His pe-
ople in different situaitons “I was sick and you
visited me...” (Mt. 25:36b)
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Visiting Meris

We also visited 94-year-old Sura and her
60-year-old daughter-in-law, Katia. Katia’s chil-
dren recently emigrated to Israel. She was to-
uched as she reflected on this and said that
during the war and the Holocaust, when she
had to fight everyday in the Dzygivka ghetto

for survival, she would never have been able
to imagine that her future family would be able
to live in the free nation of Israel. This is truly a
great miracle that has taken place in our days.
“Who has ever heard of such things? Who has
ever seen things like this? Can a country be
born in a day or a nation be brought forth in a
moment? Yet no sooner is Zion in labor than
she gives birth to her children. Do I bring to
the moment of birth and not give delivery? Says

the Lord. Do I close up the womb when I bring
to delivery? Says our God.” (Is. 66:8,9)

We also visited the soup kitchen in Vinnitsa
which we support. This was a time, not only
for a meal together, but for us to also pass on
greetings from all of you who are involved in
prayer and practical help in the running of the
soup kitchen.

Lunch at the
soup kitchen
in Vinnitsa

After the meal Klara, who receives daily
meals at the soup kitchen, came up to us. She
asked us, and you, to pray for her because she
recently has been diagnosed with cancer. She
asked for our help and prayers in this situation.
We are convinced that only the Lord can bring
about a miracle in her life to His glory.

Sura

Klara

The next person we visited was 33-year-
old Ola. Despite her young age Ola is very sick
which makes it impossible for her to work. Her
disability income is only 1400 UAH (about 52$).
Unfortunately, the cost of renting her flat is
about 2000 UAH. We often meet people in
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such tragic, difficult for us to understand, situ-
ations as we visit our dear friends in Ukraine.
Ola’s dream is to be healthy and to live and
work in a normal way. The truth is that in her
tragic circumstances she even has trouble just
being able to pay for her flat. She is able to
survive from month to month only thanks to

the very limited help she receives from her
mother. We are thankful to God that Ola re-
gularly receives medicine from us through the
Shamash Foundation. This, in a small measu-
re, helps slow down the worsening of her sick-
ness. Please pray for Ola that, in her young
age, she might fully trust the Messiah of Israel,
Yeshua.

We also visited 77-year-old Frida and her
54-year-old daughter, Marina. Frida came to
know and trust Yeshua the Messiah through
her contact with volunteers of the Shamash
Foundation. When her health allows, she ta-
kes part in the Shabbat meetings at the Mes-

Ola

Frida

sianic synagogue in Vinnitsa. Although Frida is
very sick and has serious problems with her
spinal cord she is full of joy and optimism that
she receives from trusting in the Lord Jesus.
Please pray for Frida, that her health problems
wouldn’t increase and that Frida would be able
to move about her flat without problems.

While we were in Vinnitsa we organized
a meal to enjoy together to help celebrate the
holiday. We invited our dear friends whom we
help daily. This was a wonderful opportunity
to spend time with them, to talk and also to

A meal together
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share the joy that comes from a relationship
with the Messiah of Israel, Yeshua. Through
Him we have grown close to the nation of Isra-
el. “...you were separate from Christ, exclu-
ded from citizenship in Israel and foreigners
to the covenants of the promise, without hope
and without God in the world. But now in
Christ Jesus you who once were far away have
been brought near by the blood of Christ.”
(Eph. 2:12,13)

After that we visited a married couple; 78-
year-old Raisa and 85-year-old Zinov. Raisa, in
her old age, is more frequently ill and espe-
cially suffers from high blood pressure. Raisa
has warm memories of her stay in Poland that
we organized in 2005. Raisa and her husband
have a deep faith in the God of Israel. As we

Raisa and Zinov

Anna

contact with volunteers from the Shamash
Foundation, would open her heart to the Mes-
siah, Yeshua, Who alone can save her and over-
come her loneliness with His presence.

We also visited a married couple; 80-year-
old Pavel and 78-year-old Anna. Pavel was eva-
cuated to central Asia during the war and the
Holocaust. After the war he returned to Vin-
nitsa and worked as the vice director of the
governmental farming department. His wife
was the head accountant in the Vinnitsa de-
partment of public transportation. They have
been married for 54 years but the present time
is the most difficult they have experienced.
Anna has such severe dementia that she ne-
eds 24 hour per day care from her husband.
This is very difficult for Pavel, because of his
age. Pavel is an elder in one of the synagogues
in Vinnitsa, where he prays together with many
Jews from the area every Shabbat. He has
a deep faith in God but it is difficult for him to
recognize Yeshua as the Messiah and Savior of
Israel. Please pray for this married couple, and
especially for Pavel, that in everything he is now

                                                          Anna and Pavel

talked together they said; “Who can we trust
in these difficult times? Our friendship with
Jesus each day! He helps us and rescues us
in our daily difficulties.” Their words filled
us with joy and thankfulness to the Lord for
His wonderful work in the lives of Raisa and
Zinov. Many years of practical help brought
forth the good fruit of their trust in the Mes-
siah of Israel.

We also visited 75-year-old Anna while we
were in Vinnitsa. Unfortunately almost all of
Anna’s family was murdered during the Holo-
caust. Her mom, pregnant at the time, esca-
ped to the Romanian occupation zone where
Anna was born and lived, miraculously, to the
end of the war. Her husband was also rescued
by a Ukrainian family who, at the risk of their
own lives, kept him in their home, protected
from the Nazis. Anna is very sick. She hasn’t
been able to leave her flat for the past 4 years.
Please pray that Anna, through her frequent
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going through he would come to know and
experience Yeshua the Messiah, Who alone can
save him and help him in his difficult situation.

While we were in Vinnitsa we were thrilled
to take part in the Shabbat celebration in the
Messianic synagogue. There we were able to
encourage everyone who was present to trust

Shabbat meeting in Vinnitsa

fully in Yeshua, through Whom both Jews and
Gentiles can receive salvation and reconcilia-
tion with the God of Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob. We are very thankful to God that many
of those whom we have helped in practical
ways through the years have sincerely trusted
Yeshua as their Savior. We also want to thank
you because their trust in Yeshua is also a re-
sult of your faithful involvement with us thro-
ugh the years.

The next place we visited was Mohyliv
Podilskyi, where we first met with the com-
munity leader, Ela, and her parents. Then we
visited a few people in their homes.

The first was 78-year-old Aniuta. She lived
through the war as a small girl in Mohyliv Podil-
skyi. She managed to avoid being sent to the

ghetto. She has been alone throughout her life
but her loneliness has become worse for her
now, when she is sick and needs more and
more help from others. Thank God for the
dedicated volunteers and workers of the Mo-
hyliv Jewish community who regularly visit
Aniuta, giving her the help she needs. Aniuta
has told us many times how thankful she is for
the meals she receives from the soup kitchen
and are brought to her home each day. We
are also thankful to the God of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob that we have been able, for many
years, to provide finances for this kind of help
for our dear friends in Mohyliv Podilskyi.

The next person we visited was 85-year-
old Raisa. She worked throughout her profes-
sional life as the head accountant in the Mohy-
liv branch of the central USSR bank. Although
she was born and lived in Kopaygorod, she li-
ved through the war in very difficult, inhuman
conditions in the Mohyliv ghetto. Raisa’s hus-
band died 7 years ago and her son, unfortuna-

Aniuta

Raisa

tely, died not long ago. The sudden death of
her son has brought her great grief after the
loss of her husband and now, when she has
been left alone, she has a very hard time just
managing to live day to day. Raisa said about
herself that she lives as an old, sick person who
doesn’t have anyone close nearby. Please pray
for Raisa, that she may turn to the Savior and
Messiah, Yeshua, in her sadness and longing
for her lost loved ones, that she would be fil-
led with the peace and joy of the Messiah of
Israel.
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The last person we visited in Mohyliv Podil-
skyi was 85-year-old Faina. During the war she
was evacuated, together with her family, to
Irkuck. Tragically, all of her father’s family was
murdered in the Mohyliv ghetto. After the war
she returned to her home city of Mohyliv Podil-

dear friends there. For this reason we ask you
also to pray for those who are responsible for
the functioning of the community, especially
for Ela, whose parents have been recently im-
mobilized through an injury. Frida and her hus-
band also are very concerned by the sickness
of their grandson. His doctors suspect his pro-
blem to be multiple sclerosis. Pray to the Lord,
that their suspicions would prove to be false
and that Frida’s grandson would regain his he-
alth. May the good Lord keep each of them
under His care and give them, through the
Messiah Yeshua, His peace and strength to
continue to serve Him. “He gives strength to
the weary and increases the power of the
weak.” (Is. 40:29)

The last place we traveled to during our
trip was the city of Kalinovka. About a week
before our visit to Kalinovka there was a fire
and huge explosion in an ammunition ware-
house. It is one of the largest such wareho-
uses in Ukraine. More than 30,000 inhabitants
of the area were quickly evacuated at the time.
The powerful explosion broke windows in
many houses and public buildings. Fortunately
no one was killed. For older people who lived
through the horrors of the Second World War
it was a huge shock that reminded them of the
terror of that time.

Faina

The bus depot in Kalinovka
skyi where she later worked as a pharmacist
in a large city drug store. Faina’s husband died
at an early age and she has lived many years
alone. She is very grateful for the meals that
she receives regularly from the soup kitchen.
These daily hot meals, because of her very
small income, are a huge support for her.

We are thankful to God for the many years
of contact we have had with the Mohyliv Je-
wish community and for the opportunity of
sharing the good news of the Messiah with our

The first person we visited in the city was
72-year-old Adela. She receives regular help
from us through the medical project led by the
Shamash Foundation. Adela has serious pro-
blems with her spine and high blood pressure.
She had to escape from her home at 3 in the
morning during the recent explosion . People
traveling by car took her to the village Komso-
molsk where she spent two nights together
with them in their car until the alarm was cal-
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Adela

led off in Kalinovka. It was a very stressful expe-
rience for her and caused even more problems
with her high blood pressure. Adela is very
thankful for all the help she receives and espe-
cially for the medicine which she has to take
regularly because of her condition.

Next we visited 71-year-old Nahum. He is
very sick and weak. Because of cancer more
than half of his stomach had to be removed.
To add to his problems he has often experien-
ced seizures from epilepsy and for a long time
has had problems getting around in his own
home. When we talked with Nahum about the
hope and trust he can put in the God of Israel
through Yeshua the Messiah, he was very to-
uched and asked us all to pray that he might
be able to experience this grace of faith in the
Messiah and Savior Yeshua. Nahum has wor-
ked for 40 years as an engineer in the city’s
power station. At the present time he rece-

Nahum

ives 1600 AUH (61$) for his work. He isn’t
even able to buy any of the medicine he needs
in this situation. For this reason he is very
thankful for the medical help that he receives
from us through the Shamash Foundation.
Nahum and his wife have two grown children
who also, as much as they are able, try to help
their parents.

The last person we visited in Kalinovka was
76-year-old Ludmila who had a major heart
attack not long ago. She had a stent put in after
the heart attack. It’s a small, tightly wound
“spring” that has been placed inside her blood
veins. This expands the capacity of her blood
veins for blood circulations and proper body
function. Ludmila had to use her life savings
for this operation as well as depend on help
from the rest of her family. Thank God she
had enough financial resources to be able to
get the operation. After she returned from the
hospital Ludmila has to take medicine to
strengthen her blood circulation system.
Unfortunately she didn’t have any financial re-
sources left to be able to buy this medicine
that she needs so badly. We are thankful to
God that we were able to bring her this medi-
cine that she needs. She was very thankful for
it. During the war Ludmila’s family was evacu-

Ludmila
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ated to Azerbaijan, where Lumila was born.
After the war they were able to return to Ka-
linovka where they live until today. Please pray
for Ludmila, who, as a result of the practical
help she received, has opened her heart to the
Savior, Yeshua. Pray that the day will come
when she decides to accept the Messiah Yeshua
as her personal Lord and Savior.

Looking back on our trip to Ukraine we
want to express our thanks to the God of Isra-
el and to you for your prayers and faithful sup-
port of this ministry of mercy to the chosen
people in Ukraine. We see ourselves how God
Himself touches the hearts of our dear friends,
how He changes their lives so that, despite
their difficult circumstances, they can live full
of peace and trust in Him.

Please remember this ministry in your pray-
er, especially during the coming, so difficult for
older people, winter months. Pray that the
Lord would keep each of these who receive
help. Pray that many of them would receive
the salvation that is in Yeshua, the Messiah of
Israel. Let’s pray together that we might con-
tinue faithfully in this ministry, so that we one
day will be able to hear from the mouth of our
Lord and Savior; “...Well done good and faith-
ful servant! You have been faithful with a few
things; I will put you in charge of many things.
Come and share your Master’s happiness!”
(Mt. 25:21)

Shalom from Oświęcim


